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Robert Camp, minister of the
Benton Church of Christ, has
resigned, and will move to Macon, Ga.
At Macon, he will be pastor of
the Burton Avenue Church of
Christ. He will preach his first
sermon there the third Sunday
in August.
Mr. Camp has been pastor of
the Benton Church of Christ for
the last 5% years, coming here
from a church at Bells, Tenn.
He will remain here until
about the first of August. No
successor to him has been chosen
yet by the local church.
Mr. Camp has made a splendid
record while in Benton. A new
addition to the church now is
being built. His congregation
here and the people of Benton in
general will miss him, and wish
him well in his new assignment.

Marshall Circuit Court will
convene at the courthouse in
Benton Monday, June 13, with
Judge Earl Osborne on the bench.
The following persons have
been summoned for Jury duty:
Harley Taylor, Emil Mohler,
R. E. Ford, Mrs. B. A. Walker,
Mrs. Joe Coulter, Bentley Jackson, Lox Story, Rob Nunley, Hoy
Starks, F. M. Franklin, Will Barrett.
Goebel Lamb, Clint Feezor,
Rollie Smith, Herbert Roles, Reed
W. Gay, J. L. Bouland, W. W.
Griggs, Mrs. Sue Draffen, Mrs.
J. D. Ford, Lox Turner, Will Dexter, Virgil Lyles.
Don Nelson, Frank Greenfield,
Louie Phelps, C. B. Story, Mrs.
Vida Washburn, Howard Redden,
Gentry Clark, Roscoe Breezeel,
Guy McClain, J. T. Norsworthy,
Mrs. Ruth Cothron.
Mrs. Floyd Wade, Herbert An
derson, Mrs. Gladys Chambers
Elmer Dawes, W. H. Adlich, Roy'
Filbeck, Mrs. Joe P. Ely, Paul
Clayton, Mrs. W. G. Hunter, 03,1s
Hopkins, Ray English.
Herbert Smith Sr., Cecil Hicks,
Robert Barrett, Bob Dotson, Linn
Big Singing Day, a famous
Pritchard, James Jackson, Carl
Turner, Mrs. Albert Brooks, Les- Marshall County event started
ter Dunn, Mrs. Millard Clark, C in 1884, attracted a small crowd
M. Copeland Homer McNeeley, to Benton last Sunday. Most
Bob McWaters, Wm. Bridgman estimates placed attendance at
about 2,000.
and Mrs. J. P. Owens.
The small group of Old Southern Harmony singers, however,
were just as sincere and en-

Big Singing Day
Crowd Was Slim

Chaplain Fiser Had
A Role In Helping
People In Austria

Number 2

Keen Johnson, John Cooper
Win Primary Nominations
County Vote
Smallest In
Many Years
Citizens living in the area
from Palma to the McCracken
County line will meet Tuesday
night, May 31, to discuss plans
for obtaining natural gas service.
The meeting will be held at
the Sharpe Grade School, and
will start at E p. m. Lake Riley
will preside at the meeting.
Property owners in the area
will be contacted and asked to
put up a cash deposit fee if
they want natural gas.
The area does not have natural
gas service, but the adjoining
communities of Benton, Calvert
City and Reidland have gas.
A large turnout of citizens of
the area is requested for the May
31 meeting.

thusiastic in their effeats as were
their forefathers, who, in the
olden days, attracted as many
as 10,000 visitors.
Some of the song leaders were
absent Sunday, notably Mr.
Boone Hill, who has given up
most activities -because of poor
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absent. He is recovering from a
heart attack. He is at home now,
but unable to attend events.
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By A Dam Site

Benton Loses
At Baseball

Bible School To
Start May 29 At
Benton Methodist

-Marshall County voters gave
Keen Johnson a 452-to-377 victory margin over John Young
Brown in Tuesday's primary election.
The other three Democratic
Party candidates in the race for
the nomination for the U. S.
Senate received only a scattered
vote. Cecil got 5 votes in this
county. Cupp got 18 and Delk
polled 2.
The vote was the lightest cast
here in many years. The Democrats polled a total of 854 voles.
and the Republicans cast a weak
JOHN sEHMAN COOPER
total of 78 votes. The grand total
Republican Nominee
for both political parties in this
county was only 932 votes.
REPUBLICAN
DEMOCRATIC
Latest statewide returns
VOTE BY PRECINCTS
VOTE BY PRECINCTS
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Brown, a Lexington lawyer. The
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statewide vote was: Johnson
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25
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2
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shall County read more like a
Oak Level
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lopsided basketball score than
43
49
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an election count.
2
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N. Benton
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John Sherman Cooper receiv9
S. Benton
S. Benton
53
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ed 74 votes, and his opponent, J.
4
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12
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T. Hamlin got only 4.
Brewers
0
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6
20
And the GOP vote count all
Hardin
5
Hardin
29
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over the state was that onesided.
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Price
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The statewide figures were:
Elva
3
Elva
2
1
Cooper 50.179: Hamlin 1.973.
Absentee
2
Cooper now holds 'the U.
377
TOTAL
74
TOTAL
452
Senate seat for which the election was held.
Cooper. the Republican nominee ,and Johnson. ihe Democratic nominee, will battle for
the new six-year term in the
Senate at the November general
election.

Three Farm League
Teams are Organized

A record turnout of players Bruce Lodge, Freddy Powell.
for Farm League baseball has Kenny Cope, Jim Griffy, Russell
resulted in an extra team being Palmer, Frankie Cary, Robert
formed. The new team will be Cothron, David Long, Louis
Mathis, Curtis Darring ton, Aron
the Sox.
Fifty-eight boys, 8 and 9 years Dowdy, David Pace, Danny Swift
and
Carl Brown.
old, reported for team tryouts
BRAVES—Jack Proctor, manlast Saturday, May 21 Practice
sessions will be held until the ager; Jimmy Jones, .Tim Myers,
season opens officially Monday, Wesley Holmes, Jimmy Napier.
Phillip McClaM, Carl Bivin, RobJune 6.
Shirts and caps will be issued ert Locke, Mike Penny, Robert
Proctor, Lowry Melton, James
all
eauipment
except
gloves
and
will be furnished by the Little Poe, Ch,uck McGuire, Barry
Faith, Dale Masters, Joe Hiett,
League.
Johnson
and
Bruce
The three Farm League teams Ricky
Loague.
are:
A
last-minute
trade
was
made
TIGERS—Leonard Jones, manager; Gary McGregor, David between the Tigers and the
Case, Danny Owens, Bill Smith, Braves—Jhn Myers being swapKenneth Jones, Stevie Darnell, ped for Ricky Driver.
Roger Oliver, Dannie Story,
Make Davenport, Ricky Lee Pact, ALTOONA BAPTISTS TO
Gale Garner, George Colleen, HEAR PRINCETON MAN
Richard Perry, Phillip Wyatt, J. Rev. H. D. Knight of Princeton
B. Sledd, Stephen Morgan, How- will bring gospel messages to the
ard Morgan, Glen Thompson and congregation of the Altoona Baptist Church, beginning Monday
Ricky Driver.
SOX—Jim Owens, manager; night, May 30.
The song services will start at
Dana Ross, Steve Cary, Jeffory
Clark, Cary Clark Ken Gillihan 7:30 p. m., followed by the serMichael O'Mar, Greg Moores. mon. The public is invited.

TWIN GIRL: ARE BURIED
AT DEES CEMETERY
Graveside services were hold
this (Thursday) morning at Dees
Cemetery. Calvert City. fen Or:,
Lee and Anna Marie Farris,
infant daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Ennis Farris of Calvert Rt, 2.
Rev. Galen Hargrove conduct- .1
the last rites.
The day-old twins are survived
also by a brother. Joe Ray Farris:
and the grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Carlos Farris of Echols. Ky.
Robert Weatherford of Paris,
Tenn., and Mrs. Mamie Wallace
of Carman Hill, Ala.
GEORGIA MAN To PREACH
Elder C. E. Darity, of Macon.
Ga., will preach at the New Hope
Primitive Baptist Church at 7:30
p. m. on May 27 and 28 and at
10:30 a. m. May 29th.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend.
Rev. T. L. Campbell, Rev. B. P..
Wichester, Rev. J. Frank Young
and Rev. Boron Richerson attended the Southern Baptist
Convention in Miami. Florida
last week.

Special Little League
Meeting Tuesday Night

A k,

INS USED Cp,1%.,:lhe prtbk .:inavItedt.he
Y AVE PADUCAH
JOHN D. LOVINS. Mr

THIS PRETTY LEVEL-LAND FARM should be casily identified. If you can identify it, phone The
Courier Friday at 1 p. m. Last week's Mystery Farm was identified as that of Horace Cathey, Benton Rt. 5. Charles E. York of Hardin Rt. 1 was the first to identify it. Jimmy Henson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Lawrence Henson also identified it. The Mystery Farm services will end in two
more weeks. Better hurry if You want to win a free subscription.

.4911.

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, ifav 26
every way.
Mary and the children, who
lost their home by fire recently,
The pretty new home of Mrs.
want to thank all their loyal
Mary Green is well under con- friends for their help in making
struction. Interior work will
the new house possible.
start soon.
The "little house," as it so
Fred Holmes, of Route 3, was
lovingly has been christened by
Mary and the children, isn't so a business visitor in Benton last
Little at that. It is a very at- Thursday and while here visited
tractive five-room frame house the Courier office to renew his
with bath, and is modern in subscription to the paper.

PROGRESS IS MADE ON
MARY GREEN'S HOME

NEW SUMMER

Suits
For the Price of

1
PLUS $1
Or Buy 1 Suit at Regular
Price ....Pay $1 and
All Models - All Sizes.
get a Sports Coat and Slacks
Tremendous Selections

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hood and
children of Granite City, Ill.,
spent the weekend with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Euple Reed, of
Gary, Ind., Bill and Frank Dance
of Crown Point, Ind., visited Mrs.
Alta Jones during the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Culp, of
Calloway CountY, were visitors
at the Filbeck-Cann Funeral
little good in everthing. I recolHome last Thursday and Friday. DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
The fellers at the country store lect onct that him and his famiSaturday night was agreed ly moved seven times in one
unanimous that this country has year and he was bragging that
either got to git rid of the Fifth his old lady was mighty well
Amendment or git rid of the pleased with her new supply of
curtains. By the time they movUnited States Senate.
Them Senators ain't done ed the seventh time she had a
nothing fer five year but investi- pair to fit any size window. And
onct, when he was living on Clem
gate and filibuster and about all
they've caught was the Fifth Webster's place, lightning hit
Amendment, Ed Doolittle allow- the barn and burnt it down. He
ed as how more folks has used come to the store that night
the Fifth Amendment in the Sen- mighty happy over what a fine
ate building in the last five years rain the storm brung. I reckon,
than has used them fancy Sen- Mister Editor, we need a few of
ate spittoons since George Wash- them kind of fellers in the world
to keep it from coming plum unington.
ravelled.
I heard a feller say onct that
Well, I see by the papers
patriotism was when a flea believed the dog he was living on where this scientist at Yale Uniwas the best dog in the world. versity says the earth, in its roAnd that's the way all of us tation, is running about 34 secought to feel about our countrL onds behind time. There's alIt makes me mighty mad to see ways the possibility that this
them fleas in the witness chair feller's watch is a little fast, but
living on the dog, taking the fast or not, I got news fer him.
Fifth Amendment, and preach- I ain't hurrying no more this
ing at the same time that the year than I did last year, whethfield mice over in the next pas- er we're rotating behind or In
front.
ture has the best system.
Speaking of rotating ,I took
One feller, Isaac Cornfodder,
allowed as how they might be my old lady acrost the state last
one good angle to the situa- week to see her sister. I note
tion. He says as long as them they're building a heap of them
Senators is busy investigating wide by-passes around some
and filibusting they ain't got towns. Everthing is gitting bigtime to be spending our tax ger and wider these days. I can
money. Isaac has always been recollect when we had them old
the kind of feller that finds a narrow highways where two cars
could barely pass without colliding. Now they're gitting the
wide kind where six or eight can
all collide at onct.
Yours truly,
Uncle Ned.

See the many GRADUATION Gift Ideas
from the Store that Saves you more.

Factory OUTLET Store
211 South 6th St.

Uncle Ned • • •
From Dogtown

Mrs. Ted co
Mrs. 0. A. Rudd and her son,
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Anderson
Rudd of Route 3, were shop- James
Elkins
of Route 5, were shoppers in Otis
Miss., last week'
pers in Benton Monday.
Benton Saturday.
on

For Men and Boys

Mayfield, Ky

Depend on
trucks?
S.

Medium and light-duty models have
stronger frames and springs for longer
life, wider cabs for more comfort Truetruck V-8 engines are standard equipment.

Depend on us for the right ones!
We offer the world's most complete line of trucks.
We know which of our many farm-proved trucks
match your needs.
We provide the most thorough truck service.

See us about trucks...we know!

BOYD MOTOR CO.
Benton, Kentucky

1LtAl
7-.. INTERNATIONAL® TRUCKS
. IN
WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE LINE

Palestine, Clinton
Churches Honored
By The Methodists

Palestine Methodist Church
near Paducah, Rev. J. P. Archer,
pastor, and Clinton Methodist
Circuit at Clinton, Rev. J. E.
Weir Jr., pastor, have been named Church of the Year and Circuit of the Year for the Paducah District.
The occasion of this recognition was a Town and Country
Rally held at Christ Church in
Mayfield. In charge of the rally
were R. B. Ligon, lay associate
director of Town and Country
work for the district, and Rev.
John E. Weir Jr., district director
of Town and Country work.
Those present for the rally
heard tape recordings of work
done by circuits and churches
over the past two years. Information from the tapes and
detailed questionaires were used
to select the District Church and
the District Circuit.
Another purpose for the rally
was to point out potential and
problems of Town and Country
areas for which the Methodist
Church is responsible, and to
acquaint those present with
adequate strategies for the Town
and Country scene.
Dr. Wayne A. Lamb, district
superintendent, presented Certificates of Recognition to delegates from Palestine and
from
Clinton Circuit as the climax to
the rally. Town and
Country
work in the Memphis
Conference
is under the direction of a
Commission on Town and Country
work with headquarters at
Lambuth College in Jackson,
Rev.
Harold McSw a in,
executive
secretary.
Susie Combs,.daughter of
Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Combs of
Benton,
visited her aunt, Mrs. Lucy
Jones
in Paducah last week.
Mrs. Rufus York and
daughter, Trixi?, of Route I
were shoppers in Benton Friday
and visited the Courier office
to have
the subscription of the
paper renew-A.
Robert Lovett and sister,
Miss
Verna of Route 5, were
visitors
in Benton Friday and
visited relatives of Buck Jones
at Linn
Funeral Home while here.
THE MARSHALL
COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh
in Benton, Ky. Entered Street
as second class mail matter
May 30,
at the postoffice at
Benton, KY,
under the act of March
3,
Subscription rates-52 per 1.897
in Marshall and adjoining year
counties; 5250 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; S3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents
each.
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per line. Display advertising rates upon request.

60 GRADUATES
19You are prepared for
whatever mature roles you
will be called upon to play,
_

You're a

All good fortune
go with you.

every tim
at ow

CALVERT BANK
Cals-ert

City

Kentucky

Seconds after you p.0 r'

Mercury's the better low-pric
car and you can prove it!

out there filling your tank .

checking oil, battery, water c
on your windshield. We'll mcre
V.I.P. Come in. Let us prove .t 1

RANKLIN SHELL
uth Main

C

ADD UP MERCURY'S EXTRA VALUES: Just stop in at
our showroom and see the proof firsthand. Open the front
door of a Mercury_it's up to 5 inches wider than
other
low-price cars so you can get in and out that much easier.
Slide into the front seat. Notice how the instrument
panel
has been moved far forward. What other car gives you
this
feeling of spaciousness? Now accept our invitation to
go on
a private demonstration. Notice the steady, silent
smoothness of the ride. That's because Mercury has a 7-to-8
-inch
longer wheelbase than other low-price cars_is up to
494
pounds heavier, and has far more sound-proofing
allweather insulation.

COMPARE MERCURYS LOW PRICES: prices
$63 to$66* below even the lowest-priced'
powered Plymouth Fury or Chevrolet
And we're not talking about a "stripped- NlereurY.
price comparison is based on a deluxe-appointed
Monterey with luxurious nylon interior and thick
wall carpeting. So why settle for less? Get all your
can buy with Mercury_the better low -price car.
*9..d

sooportion a manvt•cturers swims. 1960
r rtvl Sat 1..1m •

Try the brakes. They're up to 26% larger in a Mercury.
Notice the view. Mercury's windshield and windows give
you up to 2lq greater visibility than other low-price
cars.
Now, for the best news of all, just keep on reading

Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.

--oessecs'E

SEE THE 1960 MERCURY_THE BE
I

LOW-PRICE CAR AT

RILEY MOTOR SALES
708 Ma;tt St..

Benton. Ky.

BELK-SETTLECOMPAN

If your car
At Shell w
we encoura
learns to u
driving. An
You'll disc

IN MURRAY

NIL

WILL BE OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY TO SERVE OUR CUSTOMER

S

Ph.LA 7-7715

ing Draughot,.,
since last Sept,.

singing.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maddox, of ISunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Woodward
Mrs. Lula Wallace, of Benton,
of Benton spent a few days last Murray, his sister and daughter,
last week at Mwweek in Nashville in the home Mrs. Willie Mae Young of Louis- I was a patient
were visitors in Benton ray Hospital.
of his dauehter.

A shining future
awaits those who
will give of their
time avd t

Here and There
Glen Rudolph, of Hardin Rt.
(Left from last week)
was a business visitor in BenMr. and Mrs. Roy Dotson, of 1,
Saturday and while here
Memphis, visited relatives and ton
came by the Courier office to
friends here durnig the weeksubscribe for the paper.
end and attended the memorial
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hall and
day exercises at the Maple
Springs Methodist Church Sun- Mrs. Lillah Avent returned Sunday to their home in Jackson,
day.
Miss., Sunday after having spent
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Walker of
three days in Benton in the
Calvert City Route I, are the
home of Mrs. Lillie Hall. Mrs.
parents of a girl born last week
Hall, who spent the winter in
at Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Jackson returned with them to
Mrs. Hoy Hiett spent Sunday Benton Friday.
and Monday in Memphis with
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Vick, of
her son Rev. Joe Hiett, who
Benton. had the following guests
preached at both Sunday sertheir norne Sunday: Mr. and
in
mons in absence of pastor, Rev.
t'i,vsifor. c
s
nren
l l AGnaniu
Mrresn. Boif
d
.
Roy D. Williams.
anI
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dotson of Mrs. John Gaines of RussellviEo.
Memphis spent Saturday night Ky.
in the home of Mrs. Ruby
Mrs. Sweet Roberts returned
Gregory at Maple Springs. Their
Tuesday to her home in Cincindaughter and family, Mr. and
Ohio, after spending five
nati,
Mrs. Jack Marshall and Kern
with Mrs. Katie Major.
spent Saturday night with Mr. days
and Mrs. Paul Dotson in Benton. Clint Castleberry had word
Mrs. Claude Burd, of Eddyville, from his daughter, Mrs. Reubie
and her daughter, Mrs. Robert Haley, of Manchester, Tenn,
Burches of Lamasco, were Satur- this week stating that she underwent surgery in Nashville Tilesday shoppers in Benton.

gall and attended the
re[
day for the removal of her
Mrs. Bonnie Rhodes has

bladder.
home on Route 2
of turned to her
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nichols
spending several days with
after
and
relatives
Palma.
Louisville visited
Mrs. Ida Wofford at
friends here during the weekend

;
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May the joy of this day be
remembered fo, .71 years.

You've proved you
can do the job life
demands of each
of us.

JOE DARNALL
Local Agent, Standard Oil Co.

comm ATULMIONS
CHELP LAUNCH OUR GRADUATES

General Contra, ii, -

BERTS PONTIAC &L;
Pontiac and Vaux di Nu:
John Deere Iniplonciii.

North Marshall Valedictorian

JO ANN CHANDLER

ELWOOD BROWN SR.

North 31:,
.rshall Salutatorian

South Marshall Valedictorian

CO-OP STORE
Your Co-operative Dealer in
Seeds, Feeds & Fertili7ers

West Kentuck
Rural Eiectric Co-operati
Corporation
Downing Texaco Stan
8th and Main, Benton
Goodrich Tires - Texaco Products

EDWIN WRIGHT JONES
Benton Salutatorian

Filbeck & Cann
Funeral Home
Allxvnbulances Air Conditioned
EVIIPped With Oxygen

Phone LA 7-9001 or LA 7-209I

Marshall Courier, Benton, se
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ing Draughon's Business College
PFC. JAMES E. KNIGHT
since last September, has acceptCOMPLETES ARMY COURSE
a legal secretarial position in
the offices of Williams, Rivers,
Army Pfc. James E. Knight, 18,
and Melton at Paducah.
son of Marvin R. Knight, Rt. 1.
By ROBERT RUDOLPH
marketing quota penalties. This
Gilbertsville, completed the 25Russell E. Goheen, of GilbertsFarmers in Marshall County
ute ville, has been dismissed from who are considering leaving provision applies to farms with
week field radio repair course
The Calvert City Homemakers May
no wheat allotments as well as
d- the Baptist Hospital in Paducah. strips of idle or fallow land
5 at the Army Signal School,
in an to farms with wheat acreage met Monday, May 16, in the
alternate row arrangement with allotments of less than 15 acres. home of Mrs. Estelle Sewell, with Fort Monmouth, N. J.
He was trained to maintain
tobacco rows were remimded by
However, wheat on such farms Mrs. Claud Dees, co-hostess.
.Renloe Rudp)ph, chairman of
After a potluck dinner, a very and repair radioequipment used
subject to marketing quota
is
In
the field to sustain vital comthe County ASC Committee, that
penalties when more than. 15 interesting skit was given, en- munications during actual comthe strips of idle or fallow land
wheat is produced. titled "An Easier Way," by Mrs. bat conditions. Knight entered
must be as wide as, or wider, acres of
Charles Allen and Mrs. Leon
.han four normal rows of tobac- When the 15-acre limitation is Smith. Colored slides were used. the Army last July and completexceeeded, the excess bushelage
co to be deducted from the toThe annual picnic June 29 ed basic training at Fort Knox,
of wheat is determined by multiKy. He is a 1959 graduate of
bacco acreage.
plying the normal yield for the also will be a potluck. Members North Marshall High School,
A "normal row" is described farm by the number of acres of will meet at Ky. Dam shelterCalvert City.
by Mr. Rudolph as being at least wheat above the farm allotment. house at 1030 a. m.
Mrs. Josephine Fitzgerald wcs
.36 inches wide or the actual disMr. Rudolph cited the follow- a guest. Members present
tance between the rows of tobacwere:
co on the farm whichever is wid- ing as an example: A farmer Mesdames John Goheen, Charles
with
a wheat allotment of 12 Allen, Maud Barnes,
er. Mr. Rudolph said that anyClyde
Lindproduces 20 acres sey.
one planning to leave idle or acres for 1960
Edna Ov:en, H. li Kunnecke,
difference between Leon
wheat.
The
of
fallow strips of ground in the
Smith, Edna Wood and hostobacco field should contact the the allotment and the wheat tesses.
county ASC office before setting acreage producer — 8 acres —
would be considered excess acres.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
tobacco.
The tuberculosis x-tay mobile
The 8 acres excess would be used
John York, Route 1, Benton. unit will be in Benton June 21Partial rows of tomatoes, beans in determining the amount of
James
Sirls,
Route 5.
22. And on each Wednesday
or other crops within the area of wheat subject to the marketing
Mrs. Dona Sturgell. Route 5. afternoon until then, tubuercuthe planted tobacco must be quota penalty. However, if the
Miss Teresa Kay Perry. Rt. I. lar skin tests will be made at the
measured as tobacco. However, acreage over 15 is disposed of
Marshall County Health Center
if there is excess tobacco to be the wheat would not be subject Benton.
Homer Joyce, 124 Locust St. in Benton.
destroyed the tomatocs or other to marketing quotas.
Benton.
Every person under 20 should
crops may be counted as part of
Farmers who have applied for
Mrs. Harvey Greenhalgh and have a skin test made. If the
excess.
the feed wheat provision under baby girl, 1103 Elm St., Benton. skin test is
Wheat Exemption
positive, an x-ray is
which they may produce as much
recommended. A positive skin
Several factors affecting wheat as 30 acres of wheat for use on
Aaron Barefield, of Calvert test does not mean TB exists. An
producers who have wheat allot- the farm are not subject to marCity Route 1, was a business vis- x-ray must prove it.
ments of less than 15 acres for keting quota penalties unless
itor in Benton Saturday and visPersons over 20 should have
1960 were called to the attention they produce more than
30 acres. ited the Courier office while in chest x-rays each year. Pregof farmers by Mr. Rudolph.
The deadline for adjusting town.
nant women will be x-rayed only
The law that authorizes mar- wheat acreage into compliance
keting quotas provides that in with the farm wheat
allotment
commercial wheat - producing is June 1, in Marshall
County.
states as much as 15 acres of
wheat may be produced on any
farm without being subject to
Subscribe To The Courier

'An Easier Way' Is
Topic For Calvert
Homemakers Club

ASC News & Facts

on reference of a physician. The
Mrs. Willie Landers and Mrs.
county health department urges Marvin Steggman, of Calvert
that eligible persons that the City Route 1, were shoppers in
skin tests and the x-rays.
Benton Friday.

ments

T B Skin Tests
Made Wednesdays
At Health Center

I

Your home town
will remember
. this day.

class
of
1960
CO-OP STORE

440001111k FLEISIG FURN.CO.

Do You Know Whose
Farm This Is?
If You Identify
This Farm
Correctly
You Get Free

You've proved you
can do the job life
demands of each
of us.

It's Fast!
Its Fun!
It's Easy!

One Year's
Subscription
To The Courier
And Also
Two Free
Tickets To The
Benton Theatre

K OF BENTON

Winner Last Week
Was
Chas. E. York of
Hardin Rt 1.

SPONSORS OF 'HIS AD ARE:
Service Center

to DIAL

Benton Radio & Electric Service

Jack Proctoe & Donald Travis, Props.

Jewell Atwood, Owner
200 E. 12th — Phone LA 7-5031

Chas. E. Story

Benton, Ky.

Construction Co.

RILEY MOTORS

General Contractors

Your Mercury - Edsel, Evinrude and

)BERTS PONTIA.0 & IMP., Inc.
Pontiac and Vauxall Autos
John Deere Implements

'
,
tibias Dealer

Bank of Marshall County

BANK OF BENTON

Your Friendly Bank

JOE DARNALL

Long Concrete Co.
nt Nitrogen Fertilizer

in BENTON, PADUCAH, MAYFIELD, MURRAY

Kinney Appliance Co.

-OP STORE

Main Street, Benton

Co-operative Dealer in
Feeds & Fertilizers

Motorola Washers — Zenith TV

est Kentucky
ectric Co-operative
Corporation

Air Conditioned Ambulances
807 Main

Phone LA 7-2921

RICHARD RUDOLPH
AMPKINS
k-Rambler Co.

flees Air Conditioned and
pped With Oxygen
LA 7-2001 or LA 7-2091

Remember: For person-to-person
calls, collect calls, calls from coin
telephones or to points not listed—
dial the Long Distance operator as
usual.

Distributor Of
Standard Oil Products
Phone LA 7-6261

beck & Cann
neral Home

MARION AND GILBERTSVILLE

In seconds you can be with out-of-town
friends and loved ones when you dial
the call yourself. And its so easy to
du. See your Blue Book—it tells you
how and gives a list of cities you can
dial direct.

Linn Funeral Home

g Texaco Station
and Main, Benton
Tires - Texaco Products

(station-to-station calls, only)

Standard Oil Agent

BIG N

Your Own Long Distance Calls

Benton, Ky.

DIAL THE MILES AWAY—
CALL SOMEONE TODAY!

TREAS LUMBER CO.
From Foundation to Roof—We Have It
Phone LA 7-2491
Benton, Ky.

Ocouthorn Bell
"Thanks for Calling"

Aomb

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kermickv. 401,
Larry Henson, son of Mrs. Ola
bid. All equipment, material and
NOTICE
Henson, of Benton ,has gone t
Notice is hereby given that the supplies shall be delivered to the
Washington, D. C., to spend th Marshall County Board of EduMarshall County Board of Edusummer with his brother, Jerry cation will receive sealed bids
cation at the courthouse in BenHenson.
for the hereinafter described ton, Marshall County, Kentucky
equipment, material and supplies on or before August 15, 1960.
until 6:30 p. m., Central StandEach bidder will be required
ard Time, on JUNE 13, 1960 at
to furnish a certified check or
the Superintendent's office in
bidder's bond in an amount cf
the courthouse at Benton, Marnot less than five percent (5%)
shall County, Kentucky.
of the bid as a guarantee that
1. School Furniture.
the bidder will enter into a con2. Janitor Supplies.
tract with the owner within ten
3. Maintenance Supplies.
(10) days of the date of the writEach bid shall be submitted
Has Purchased The
ten notice of the award of said
on the official bid form which is contract.
incorporated in the specificaBidders shall be required to
tions for said equipment, material and supplies and which furnish to the Marshall County
of Education samples of
Board
shall be obtained from the secreAnd Assumed Active Management
tary's office of the Marshall the equipment set out in the
County Board of Education at specifications or a complete dethe courthouse in Benton, Mar- scription with detailed photographs of same.
shall County, Kentucky.
The Marshall County Board
Each proposai shall be accomMrs. Lalah Starks and her famous Pies & Cakes
panied by a set of said specifica- of Education reserves the right
to
waive any informality in the
Family Style Sunday Dinners
tions and bid form.
Bidders are further required opening of said bids and the
Plate Lunches - Short Orders and
to inform themselves fully of the right to reject any and all bids.
Notice is further given that
conditions and limitations under
Delicious Sandwiches
which the equipment, material the Marshall County Board of
and supplies are being furnished Education will receive sealed
SPECIALIZING IN
and bidders shall carefully ex- bids at the time and place menamine said specifications to in- tioned above for four (4) 54
PARTIES, CLUBS & SPECIAL EVENTS
form themselves as to all of such passenger school bus bodies
which must meet the State
conditions and limitations.
All bids shall remain in full Board of Education minimum reforce and effect for thirty (30) quirements. The Marshall Coundays after the day of opening ty Board of Education reserves
and they may be accepted or the right to waive any informalirejected by the Marshall County ties in the opening of said bids
MRS. Win. COBB, Owner
Board of Education at any time and the right to reject any and
prior to the expiration of said all bids for said school bus

Mr. and Mrs. John Copeland,
of Detroit, have been visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Coy Copeland of Brewers.
Subscribe to The Courier

ANNOUNCING
MRS. WILLIAM COBB

CHEVROLET CAFE
Featuring

bodies.
MARSHALL COUNTY
BOARDOF EDUCATION
By Holland Rose, Secy.
3tc

Want Ads
HOME FOR SALE -- Leaving
State. Price greatly reduced on
my home 3 bedrooms with
closets, bath room, large living
room, kitchen and dining room,
to gether with nice built-in cabinets, full size basement, garage
and utility room, beautiful shady
yard, lots of flowers and shrubbery, acre lot. Electric heat, city
water. Just out side city limits,
Mayfield Highway.
C. E. VOYLES
3t p.

NOTICE!
Take notice that noon the 25
day of May, 1960, in the Marshall County Court, Benton,
Kentucky, the undersigned has
filed a motion to dispense with
administration of the estate of
Luther Hill, deceased. Any persons owning said estate or any
persons to whom the estate
might be indebted are hereby
notified to appear and present
their claims to the undersigned
within nine (9i months from the tion for every expression of love,
date hereof or be forever barred. sympathy and kindness shown
RUTH HILL
us, when death took from us our
No. 7-6tc precious husband, father and
son.
CARD OF THANKS
May God richly bless and keep
We wish to extend to each of each of you is our sincere prayer.
our many, many friends our
Mrs. A. L. Love & daughters,
heartfelt thanks and appreciaMrs. Florence Love.

PADUCAH
Dirty

NEW Paducah
Dry Goods Company

17"
Including Batteries

Fourth Floor

• Made by American Radio craftsmen
. .. 5 powerful transistors plus large
Alnico No. 5 speaker provide unexcelled tone and excellent performance.
• Handsome, rugged stitched. (Texon)
custom styled case comes in easy
carry size 7x5x2Y2. Convenient carrying handle. Attractivecolors: tan,
red, ivory.
O Single 9-volt, long life battery provides 250 straight hours of fine reception any place, any time For the
latest in music, news, sports, and
entertainment you'll find this low
priced portable indispensable.

Paducah Dry Goods Co.

a Holiday, and will not be open that (lay
Please remember that next Monday, May 30, will
be a Holiday and do your banking in advance.
Thank you.
The bank also will be closed Friday, June 3,
, Confederate Memorial Day.

THE BANK OF
MARSHALL COUNTY

The manager John W.Sledd extends to everyone a cordial invitation

to visit the gar-

dens—located on Highway 641, 2 miles north of Benton and see what
has been done
this far on developing the most modern cemetery in Marshall County—
the only cemetery in Marshall County with PERPETUAL CARE.
There will be a Co-representative at the gardens Memorial Day

to explain the future

plans for development and answer any questions anyone may
have concerning development, maintainence and care.

JOHN W.SLEDD,Manager

Marshall County Memory Gardens, Inc.
Phone LA 7-8376

THAT THE BEAUTY OF LIFE MAY SURVIVE

Member FDIC

Telephone
Talk

Marshall County
Memory Gardens, Inc.

1100/
1
2 Main St.

Bank of Marshall County will observe May 30 as

Broadway at 4th

An Invitation To Visit

Benton, Ky.

hoe

On-TheSpot Financing —
Loi%est

Look At These Prices and 1

know
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WE DO NOT FOOL WITH NOR ORR\
1960 FORD GALAXIE FORDOR
235 engine, radio, heater, Cruise-O-Matic,
whitewalls, wheel covers, padded dash
and
shield washers, 2 tone blue. BRAND NEW
1960 FORD FAIRLANE "6" FORDOR
Big heater, Ford-O-Matic, electric 5 1p,
washer, whitewalls. BRAND NEW
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several
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hostess.
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M Now available to

6'5 and C
T

HOSPITAL-SUR
NURSING HOME IP

1959 CHEVROLET KINGSWOOD STATION
WAGON
9-passenger. Black. Heater,
whitwalls, power rear window.

In remembrance of Our Brave War Dead, the

1959 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2 DOOR
HARDTOP V8
Radio, heater, Power Glide, whit.
wheel covers. 2 tone grey. Like new

Large coverage at L
•
It's Mutual of Omaha's

1958 CHEVROLET IMPALA CONVERTIPLF
Big V8 motor, radio, heater, Turbo c•
ersteering, power brakes, wheel c
Blue paint.

famous Senior Security
Policy which is again
being offered during a
new enmIlment

1958 CHEVROLET RROOKWOOD STATION
WAGON
6-passenger. V8 standard shift. hi ater. B
1958 OLDS SUPER "88" 4 DOOR HARDTOP
Radio, heater, Hydramatic, whitewalls. pc;
brakes, tinted windows, wheel covers Bro
1958 DODGE 3/4 TON
Stake bed, heater, 3-speed

1957 FORD FAIRLANE TUDOR HARI,.
,Black. Radio, heater. Ford-O-Matii.
covers. Nice.
1957 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN
Radio. heater, Ford-O-Matic, \0111,';',11:5. porc
Green and white.

1956 BUICK ROADMASTER 4 DOOR.
Radio, heater, Dynaflow, power
brakes, tinted windows, windshield •.v..
Black finish.
1956 CHEVROLET "210" 4 DOOR "6
Sandard shift, radio, heater, whit, si.N:te
and white.
1955 BUICK SUPER 2 DOOR HARDTOP
Radio, heater, Dynaflow, whitewall
steering and brakes, air condition,'
_
Nice.
1955 OLDS "88" HOLIDAY COUl'E
Radio, heater, Hydramatic, white's

1953 OLDS "98" HOLIDAY COUIE
Radio, heater, Hydramatic, all, po,a
1952 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN
9-passenger Grey. V8 radio, heater
1952 FORD CUSTOM VE. FORDOR
Radio, heater, Ford-O-Matic. Green
1952 NASH AMBASSADOR 4 DOOR
2 tone green. Radio, heater, ove!,:: •
good.
1952 CHEVROLET SEDAN DELd
Heater. Runs and drives good
1951 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR_
Radio, heater, Power Glide.
1951 DeSOTO 4 DOOR
Heater.
1951 RAMBLER HARDTOP
As is.

*

CONGRATULATIONS will be on the tips of a lot
of
tongues soon. With graduation and wedding
season right
upon us, I bet almost everyone has a gift problem
on his
hands. Well, here's the nicest kind of way to
solve it.
Give a colorful extension phone! It's such a
personal
gift and a bride and groom or graduate would
be mighty
pleased at your thoughtfulness--and your
originality.
You can arrange for a gift extension phone at
the telephone business office—we'll be happy to help
you select
from a number of lovely colors.

1948 DODGE 4 DOOR
Radio and heater. Nice.

Runs and drives

' BOAT FOR
SALE—I957 Herters Fib, •
Royal Scot motor, windshild,
ignitio:
Battery, electric fuel pump
and trailer. 1',

FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN WELDON G. WADE, On:

*

*

*

BIG DAYS like wedding and graduation days
aren't complete without special greetings from family
and friends.
If you think you can't make it to the big
affair, why not
call up? You can make the happy day even
happier for
someone you love with a Long Distance call!
You're in
touch in minutes—and the cost is small.
Plan now to
add to the fun and pleasure of some happy
young people
—remember how much it meant to you!

OF OMAHA
Health Insurance

1956 PLYMOUTH "6" 4 DOOR
Radio, heater. Blue and white.

1953 CHEVROLET SEDAN DELIVERY
Light green.

*

"Kauai

1956 CHEVROLET "210" V8 2 DOOR
Radio, heater, Power Glide, whit

1955 CHEVROLET 1/2 TON PICKUI
Red paint. Heater, rear bumper. Ni

*

Bob Vick

1957 CHEVROLET DEL AIR CONVEr•
V8, automatic transmission, r
wheel covers, continental kit. 1 .

1954 FORD CUSTOMLINE V8 Fi if(
Heater, Ford-O-Matic. Light gree:

SUZY'S TOY TELEPHONE is important
to her—just as your
phone is important to
you. To us, every
phone is important because we know how
much good telephone
service means to our
customers. For instance, whenever a
phone needs repairs (and that doesn't happen very
often),
we fix it promptly—often before you even know anything
has gone wrong. And there's never a charge for
these repairs, either. It's just another plus you get from
your
telephone service, day in and day out.

Ken Simm

.

1954 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR
Radio, heater. Black . Nice car.
1954 CHEVROLET DEL AIR 4 DOOR
Radio, heater. Nice.

Your Telephone Manager

J. R.Brand

1958 CADILLAC "62" 4 DOOR HARDTOP
Loaded including air conditioning. B

1955 PLYMOUTH SAVOY 4 DOOR
Heater,

by

lotw
r
freshaClub1v ,

sdt ha ye
ddeninneClub
aerke
Gew
metw
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1959 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 2 DOoR \•8
Heater, Power Glide. Grey.

WILL BE
MONDAY, MAY 30

Plays Over 250 Hours On One Battery!
A Gift Any Graduate Will Enjoy!

,tbsesusGissstaeyadoi er

(
.1111),

1959 FORD GALAXIE V8 FORDOR
2 tone green. Radio ,heater, F,
power steering, whitewalls, wh,
new.

5 TRANSISTOR PORTABLE

arcades,*, North

Robevrt

We're Doing The Business!

1 2 TON PICKUP
1960 FORD "6" /
Heater, directional signals, rear bumper
license and tax paid. 3,000 miles. '11.

THE CHEVROLET CAFE

_

Klein

We're Well Stocked And

Bob Adams — Matt Ruche;
Carl V. Cannon — Hoyle Ii

BEN FISHEL OF K
1733 Ky. Ave.,
Paducah, Ky.

for

ALL ages

Mutual of Omaha
offers low-cost plans
for young families,
children, single working people, families
large and small.

The S

on SP

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, May 26 1960

Doug Draffen Is
Honored Guest At
Mrs. Carrie Cromwell, who is
employed in Louisville, returned Party On Birthday
home last week to attend Linda
Cromwell, her granddaughter's
graduation exercises. Miss Cromwell will enter school at Nashville, Tenn., this fall
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morris returned Tuesday from a two-weeg
vacation trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ellis and
spoke to the daughter of Benton have returnging of flow- ed from Florida where they vis1 fresh flower ited relatives and vacationed.
Mrs. W. W. Ferguson of Calshowed pieinters on how vert City is spending two weeks
at Gulf Shores, Ala., with her
go flowers.
ee were served parents, Mr .and Mrs. Snyder.
Kleinsmith Mr. Ferguson will join her there
McKim, Robert for the return trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Gaylor
Cocke, John
Komorowski, spent last weekend in Owenst Massee, Joe boro with her mother, who is in
ill health.
tens.

s Garden Club
et Wednesday
t week in the
bert Klein
ion was prepresident, Mrs.

kt These Prices and
You'll
W I DO NoT FOOL WITH NO
..ALAXIE FORDOR ..„_
radio, heater, CrUise-O-mit6wheel covers, padded
dais'
. a .1...hers, 2 tone blue. BRAND Nft
un FA1RLANE "6" PGRDOR___
Ford-O-Matic, eleCtric
whitewalls. BRAND NEW
ED "6- 1 2 TO PICKUP
_
• directional signals, rear
baltoq,
ard tax paid. 3,000 miles. Yellow
GALAXIE V8 FORDOR
,ireen. Radio .heater, For,o.
...•
whitewalls, wheel coven,

,39
i!
2
,

w available to everyone

i5 and Over!

cili.'vROLE'T BEL AIR 2 DOOR
Glide. Grey.

HOSPITAL- SURGICALRSING HOME INSURANCE

.1EV ROIET KINGSWOOD STATo
.N
ier. Black. Heater, as
power rear window, big vi
Th VEoLET IMPALA 2 DOOR
V8
eater. Power Glide, wh,,.
. covers. 2 tone grey. Like n,

e coverage at LOW COST!

,LET BROOKWOOD STATICi
_
r V8 standard shift, heater

N

.

tual of Omaha's
flUDOMB Senior Security
which is again
offered during a
Wg

ill'VROLET IMPALA CONVI,tor. radio, heater, Torte
power brakes, wheel ,

ENROLLMENT
ENDS

JUNE 10

SUPER "88" 4 DOOR HARM!
h.,ater, Hydramatic, whitewalla.
s tinted windows, wheel covers
,POE 3%4 TON
eed heater. 3-speed transmissior

:Q.

try:, i'.\ DILLAC "62" 4 DOOR HARDTOP
11.1itig air conditioning. Bas
•

R0LET BEL AIR CONVER
transmission, radio.
r -. continental kit. Black.
Mutual Benefit
Health 8 Accident
Association

NIRLANE TUDOR HAR
heater. Ford-O-Matic.

•

COUNTRY SEDAN
.,•t r. Ford-O-Matic, whitewalk
.1 iclutc.
,I.ET "210" V8 2 DOOR
Cr. Power Glide, whitewa!:5
"6" 4 DOOR
r Blue and white.

nee

for

,ADMASTER 4 DOOR
Dynaflow, powe•
w-indows, windshie.
1956 CHEVROLET "210" 4 DOOR "F.
Sanchird shift, radio, heater. whites....
and white.

Paducah, Ky.
Box 543

Mutual
offers lowfor you
children,
ing peopt
large and

es
ma ha
t plans
mules,
workmilies

—Rush full information on the Senior Security Policy
_I am under Gis, Rush full information on
all availab,e plans.

Name
Address_
CityZone

State

1111111111illio.—

Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Arnold, Jr., parents
of a 7 pound, 9 ounce daughter,
Doug Draffen was honored born May 19 at Lourdes Hospital
with a birthday party by his sis-. In Paducah.
ter, Gail Draffen, on his 13th
A son was born to Mr .and Mrs.
birthday last Thursday at their Ashton Fredenburg in Kalamabaseball,
group participated in
zoo, Mich. May 15. He was nambadminton, and basketball foled Robert Frank. Mrs. Charlie
lowed with a weiner roast. Terry Walters of Symsonia is an aunt.
Wynn, Ronnie Higgins, and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Maupin Of
Jewel Cornwell were prize win- Benton are the parents of a girl
ners. Tim:3e present were:
born Thursday, May 19 at the
Jewel Cornwell, Tommy Thom- Murray Hospital.
as, Larry Wynn, Ronnie Ford,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Parrish, of
Jerry Williams, Sanford Lowery,
City, are the parents of
Ronnie Higgins, Stephen Wilkes, Calvert
Monday at Lourdes
Dale Williams, Teddy Wynn, a boy born
in Paducah
Hospital
David
Culp,
Phillip
Peck,
Jerry
Mrs. Larry C.
Mr. and
Brien, Jimmie Wynn, Joe DrafRay of Calvert City Route
fen, Randell Creenfield.
girl born
Billy English. Jerry Wommack, 2 are th eparents of a
Hospital
Othal Smith, Terry Hendrickson, Friday at the Baptist
Randal Griggs, Clinton Chiles, in Paducah.
Jackie Turner, T. J. Horn, Tim
AT McCLAIN CLINIC
Watkins, Larry Walston, Jimmie
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Henderson
Driscoll, Stanley Bohannon, Gary
the parFord, Larry Credille, Mike Rug- of Hardin Route 1 are
gles, Doug Draffen, and the hos- ents of a son born May 20.
of
Powell
Mr. and Mrs Wm. C.
tess, Gail Draffen. Don and
Paducah are the parents of a
Gary Fields sent gifts.
son born May 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones 01
Mr. and Mrs. William Cobb Jr.,
son
of Miami, Fla., are the parents Route 1 are the parents of a
born May 23.
of a daughter born last week.

Stomach Distress and Nervousness
Gone After Spinal Adjustments
By ERNIE H. OAKLEY, D. C.
Six week ago a forty-one
yearold Calloway County businses-man finally came to the
Oakley Chiropractic Clinic
after reading our articles for
several weeks. He had hesistated because of fear and
prejudice. Unable to bear up
any longer under his pains,
or to receive help from any of
his previous treatments, he
humbly came to our clinic for
an examination and spinal
analysis to see if we could do
anything for him.
Two years of
stomach trouble.
•
such as heartburn, gas, bloatng, frequent
abdominal pains
acute
,vith
tomach cramps
hat bent him
ver and someimes cut off his
3reath, daily
DR. DARLEynauseating spells
that left him
feeling faint, extremely nervous, 'keyed-up," constantly
tired and exhausted were only
part of his bag of sorrows.
We found impingements
causing interferences in his
central nervous system that
were creating chaos inside his
body. Nerve-wave interruptions invariable and naturally

disrupt the organic functions
and painful symptoms resu't.
Under our corrective spinal
recovered
he
adjustments
from his stomach pains in less
than one month. He is still
under our care, now undergoing complete correction of an
old spinal injury sustained
years ago that was primarily
responsible for all his trouble.
Completely free of his stomach pain for over three weeks
now, he comes in all smiles
and gratefully recommends
chiropractic care to all stomach sufferers. He has one
sorrow left—the memory of
those long, painful years that
could have been avoided. He
contends that because the
truth about chiropractic does
not appear in the regular
news columns, people continue
to suffer for years that might
otherwise have had immediate
relief. No. 2741.
You, too, have read these articles for a long time. While
the success we had in this case
is not a blanket guarantee for
everyone, our method might
succeed as it has with hundreds of others. Why not personally investigate our health
service at the Oal:ley Chiropractic Clinic as this grateful
patient did. You have nothing
to lose except bad health!
Located On Highway 68 at
Aurora.

First Missionary
General Aniline's
GAs Meet At Home Workers Complete
Of Wayne Morgan First Aid Course

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Morris and
children left Saturday for a
three-weeks vacation in California.
Ed Holley, of Chicago came

Employees of general Aniline
A supper was held last Friday
night for the Lottie Moon Inter- & Film Corporation's plant at
mediate GAs of Benton's First Calvert City are being instructed
Missionary Baptist Church. The in the American Red Cross
event was held at the home of standard first aid course. To
Mrs. Wayne Morgan, co-coun- date, 36 employees have comselor for the girls.
pleted the course and have reThe supper topped off the an- ceived their certificates. It is exthat classes will continue
pected
nual Focus Week, observed by
the Girl Auxiliaries of the South- until all employees have receivern Baptist Convention. The lo- ed training.
cal auxiliary has 10 members, Miss Martha Jennings, GAF's
and is very active in church plant nurse and formerly superintendent of the I. C. Hospital in
work.
is giving the instrucGrilled hamburgers and all the Paducah,
tions which consists of five, twotrimmings were served to the folhour sessions. Miss Jennings relowing: Cathy Morgan, co-hosceived her instructresses certitess; Glenda Warmeth, Ericca
ficate
in American Red Cross
,
'
Thompson, Tommy King, MM.
first aid training at Harrodsburg,
Lester, Charlene Acuff, and the
Ky., early this year.
other co-counselor, Mrs. Luther
Among employees completing
Thompson.
the course are: Messrs. D. Morgan, J. Sills, C. E. Williams, J.
T. Johnson, and E. Steger of
Paducah; D. Malin, J Arant, C.
Fowler, W. McDermott, J. Fulks,
and C. Gillihan of Benton; J.
Williams, J. Guess, H. Moore, V.
Smith, and J. Kunnecke of Calvert City; B. Hopkins of Murray;
Students of St. Pius School in M. Dias, Lone Oak; C. Bond,
Calvert City held their annual Marion; T. Barnhill, Grand
picnic Thursday, May 19, at Ky. Rivers; and J. Elkins, Dexter.
Dam State Park. Fifty-five boys
Messrs. J. Veazey, Calvert City
and girls attended.
J. Gillihan, Benton, R. Howard,
The teachers, Sisters c.irace, Benton, T. Wilhelm, Princeton,
Benita and Mathias, and the G. Ovey, Kuttawa, T. Mayfield,
mothers, Mesdames Are Komoro- Gilbertsville, T. Davis, Calvert
wski, Frank Tomsic, Douglas City, W. Bushart, Gilbertsville,
Brinkman, G. S. Wild, Carl Stop- B. Hopkins, Murray, J. McGee,
er and George Coffeen, chap- Paducah, and N. Dunagan, Beneroned and directed activties of ton.
the group.
Games were played and prizes
awarded after which a picnic
lunch of hot dogs, orange and
root beer, ice cream and candy
were served by the mothers on
the picnic committee.

St. Pius Students
Hold Annual Picnic
At Ky. Dam Park

home for the Big Singing and
visited relatives this week.
Mr. and Ms's. Darwin Lee, of
Hardin were shoppers in Benton
Tuesday.

See our selection before you buy
We don't boast of tjie biggest selection in town, but we try to
offer you the best selection at the best price!
23c up
Sidewall Papers, single roll
59c up
Tweeds (Plastic Sealed), sincle roll
23c up
Ceilings, single roll
$3.59
Wallrite (17 Patterns), per roll
$2.49
•
Deko Craft (Printed felt) 200 sq. ft. per roll
$3.79
Deadening Felt, per roll

Phone 442-1114
123 South 3rd St. Paducah, KY.
We Carry A Full Line of Warren Paints

Gully-Washing Rain
Hits County And
Damages Crops

A gully-washing rain hit Benton and other parts of the county last Friday morning. More
than three inches of rain fell,
and most of that fell in one
hour's time, from 8:45 to 9:45.
County Agent Homer Miller
The wedding of Miss Sandra said the rain caused considerable
Edwards
V.
Landon and Ronald
damage to farmlands, and to the
will be solemnized at the Benton strawberry crop and newlyChurch of Christ Sunday, May planted corn.
29, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
Creeks and gullies overflowed
Robert Camp will perform the quickly during the downpour. In
ceremony.
double ring
some homes on the Dogtown
Miss Landon has chosen Miss Road near the banks of Town
Marilyn Wallace to he her maid Creek of Benton, the water rose
of honor. Miss Ramona Landon, to the floor level. Homes near
sister of the bride-elect, will be Sink Hole Hill on the Murray
the flower girl.
Highway and in other low places
Larry Overby will serve as best in the county were endangered.
man for the groom. Ushers will
Benton was without electricity
be Johnny Landon. brother of for almost an hour. The local
the bridecelct and F.ussel Ed- TVA sub-station was forced to
wards, brother of the groom. make a change-over of its power
Allen Edwards, nephew of the machinery because of trouble
groom, will be the ring bearer. during the rainstorm.
No formal invitations are being sent. All friends and relatives
Mrs. Clara Alvey, niece of Mrs.
of the couple are cordially invit- Jennie Kennedy, passed away in
ed to attend.
Evansville, Ind., last week. Mrs.
Alvey was a frequent visitor In
Calvert City

Landon-Edwards
Wedding Set For
Sunday Afternoon

746e evia EXTRA SPACE
It's BIGGER...DEEPER...WIDER...ROOMIER
More boating pleasure . . . FIBERGLASS construction
minimum maintenance ... exclusive "AOUAFOIL"
largest air-tight flotation chambers for
hull design
maximum safety!
• OUTSTANDING IN SAFETY AND PERFORMANCE .
WHEN CRUISING—SKIING--FISHING

Manufactured By•FABUGLitS COMPANY•Nashville 8,.Tenn.
UN I\RUDE MOTORS—BOAT SUPPLIES

_

We lUrCH SUPER 2 DOOR HARDTOP
Cater. Dynaflow, whitewalls.;:
E..
.ind brakes, air conditioned. L;
! 1 e,

-•.-1‘. HOLIDAY COUPE
ileater. Ilydramatic, whitewaD

1935 PLYMOUTH SAVOY 4 DOOR "F
1954 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR _
hater. Black . Nice car.
ilEVROLET BEL AIR 4 DOOR -

for golfing — fishing — playing or relaxing —

heater. Nice.
CUSTOMLINE V8 FORDO,
11.,ter. Ford-O-Matic. Light green.
19-6 CHEVROLET 1/2 TON PICKUP Nice
Red Paint. Heater, rear bumper.
DELIVERY
1953 CHEVROLET SEDAN
Light green,
./RD

1953 OLDS "98" HOLIDAY COUPE Radio. heater, HYdramatic, all pow'.
1952 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN
heater.
ii-;,assengr Grey. V8 radio,
1952 FORD CUSTOM V8 FORDOR -Green.
Radio. heater, Ford-O-Matic.
196.: NASH AMBASSADOR 4 DOOR overdrive.
2 tone green. Radio, heater,
good.
11.52 CHEVROLET SEDAN DELIVERY
II.ater. Runs and drives good.
1551 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR_
Rad:L.. heater, Power Glide.

CRAWFORD - FERGERSON
ENJOY YOU PORCH OR LAWN
FURNITURE

DeSOTO 4 DOOR
RAMBLER HARDTOP
As is.
P

1

1.)(,DGE 4 DOOR ,-.e1.1 heater. Nice.

-

d driit

Runs an

Herters Fibe'
FOR SALE-1957
ignition
ot motor, windshild,
trailer
and
electric fuel pump

lf
a-rounds
action designed

'_OUISE SUGGS

With Our Quality
• Gliders • Swings

Chairs
Tables — See our

Benton,PhoneFKoR
en
largestTA
uc
hL sCourierae
oyme ng

r ta 2
.041
1:k

STAPLES and stapling machines
for sale at The Courier office in
Benton.

WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
We buy white oak standing timber, custom logs, custom stave
and heading bolts. Contact us for
prices and specifications. L. C.
Engle, Buyer, Tel. 5-2765, Martin,
Tenn. C. A. Lewis, Buyer, Tel.
CHapel 7-1812, Mayfield, Ky.
rtsc

TYPEWRITTER ribbons to fit all
makes and models. Phone The
Courier office
CARD OF THANKS
FOR SALE — Newly decorated FOR SALE—Onion skin second
We wish to express our aphome. 4 rooms and bath, storm 'sheets. Legal and regular size.
preciation for the thoughtfuldoors, 50x150 lot, 803 Elm LA Phone The Courier office.
ness of our many friends and
7-7795, Benton.
rtsc.
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap neighbors during the recent illcleaning.
Waking ness of Mrs. R. L. Dotson, BenCall Pat
rtsc ton Route 5.
PAINTING & PAPER HANGING LA7-722I
So many came to see her and
Union card and city license. All
helped cheer her up during her
work guaranteed. Chalmer EthIllness.
ridge 802 Elm. Benton Phone LA
They were so wonderful in
rtsc.
7-7795.
every way and Dr. McClain was
so faithful in his services, May
God bless you all.
Bob and Hattie Dotson.

Lualice Culver
Kelzie Gordon, of
Vred the Bapti.st
ducah this week fo
and treatment.

Also

INGROWN NAIL
HURTING TOUT

loinallatte
1001
A few drop. of OUTGRO® bring blamed
relief from tarawatAag pain of Ingrown roil
taatThena the akin vadernerath the
lull. allotou the nail Sob. oat and tau* preyenta farther pal,and discomfort. 01..MGRO
arsliald• at all drug coanters.

°trice°

Fine Home
Style Foods — Delicious
Short Orders — Steaks
Sandwiches

...to find out
how much you
may save on
car insurance

Refilling and collecting money
from New Type high quality coin
operated dispensers in this area.
No selling.
To qualify you must have car,
references, $600 to $1900 cash.
Seven to twelve hours weekly
can up to 5400 monthly. More
full time. For personal interview
write P. 0. Box 1055, Bc4se,
Idaho. Include phone number.
ltp

ACHING MUSCLES
Quickly relieve tired, sore, aching
muscles with STANBACK Powders or Tablets. STANBACK'S
S. A. (Synergistic Action) brings
faster, more complete relief from
pain. Remember.
... Snap back
with STANBACK!

Against Nun Tema
All types of repairs and installations.
Also contract Jobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a specialty. Ceylon Burd,
Phone LA7-7402.
rtsc
FOR SALE — AKC Registered
Weimaraner Pups. $25 Each.
MaxHerndon, 932 Pine St., Benton, LA 7-8379.
2tp
FOR SALE—Store fixtures, celing fans and island displays. See
or call L. D. Miller, PL 3-5595,
Murray, Ky.
4tc

Congratulations
You have a great heritage.
Strive to be Worthy of it!

Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, brdises Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-ager
athlete's foot. Stops scratching, so
aids faster henling For stubborn
cases, get Extra Strength Zemo.

J. Homer Solomon
1020 Main

LA 7-8301

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY
Home Office: Bloomington, IiiirNis57

iu

'

1748 Broadway

Phone FO 2-4211

Perfect for special
Occasions .. and a
welcome surprise any
time .. flowers!

Gilbertsville. Ky.

THE NATION'S FINEST FISHING...
YOURS FOR THE CASTING

HURRY TO
OGERS

Youngblood's
Ph. 2-84.44, Paducah

FLORENCE GUMS. Realtor

FREE'S
WATCH REPAIRING
Highway 68
Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from
a. m. 'til 9 p. ni. Phone LA7-8082
Large enough to serve you -Small enough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE
WATCH & GIFT SHOP

Ky.

It would be our pleasure to HELP
your home with

Lots, homes, cottages and
business places

EXPERT

Terminix Corns,
1643 Kroadwar
Paducah,

Local Agent

STATE.
4 1
FARM
MUTUAL

Highway 641

FREE INSPECTIf
Scientific Pest Con

Ornamental Iron
Chain Link Fencr:
927 W. Broadway. Mat!
Ph. CH 7-3474—Calls T
Ph. CH 7-5651 24 hr.
6 Days A Week

Benton Florist
So. Main St., Benton,

IN KENTUCKY
VACATION PARKS

LIKE
REBUILD
YOUR OLD
NEW
• Mattress •
Box Springs
• Cushions

It isn't necessary to travel trindre,is 01
i,no
the,
fishing in the nation ... it's yours IN KENTUCKY.
So fish to
your Marrs content end at the W.time
enjoy the comfort1.,e a:comm....Ku, at Kentucky's vacation 03T0s.
1,,el cur par hs tave uen IC lakes that are
wellistuckedenth
gahle fish. Chhers are located on gigantic manmade
lakrik Ea: :
[Redo, reia, ceche% of bass, bream, and
cupola.
Take me Mmii, along, too, There are wonderful
recreation, '
facMhes for everyone to entoy during your
family.fishing
vacation.
a ram, I shins vacation ...a KENTUCKY.

1-Day Service

Free Estimates

THE SLEEP SHOP
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.

NAME

1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky.

STREET APORESS

Dial 3-7323

CITY MD STArg

Discover the Wonderful Blood-Strengther:ne
Action Of This Women's Iron Tonic,
After a good night's sleep, do you strengthen still feel tired out? Often this day! Thus
run-down feeling is due to "Iron- red blood
Hungry Blood" ('simple iron
and enere:,
deficiency anemia). Then it's fast! If yt-'
needless for most women to suffer for iron t
such awful weariness.
through
Take Lydia E. Pinkbam Tab- Lydia E. P.
lets, only iron tonic made espe- any drug
cially for women. Rich in iron, see if you (
Pinkham Tablets start to "new" won-

Yes, we have them! 17-1ewe.
ELGIN Sportsman and Starlite
watches with the features, the
quality and the style you Wont
et a value price that's u r
rentable Bo. now'

FEMALE AILMENTS — Famous Lydia E. Pink'
Compound tLiquid) also brings blessed relit :
able discomforts of change-of-life And mon' •

DO YOU KNOW WHY - -- There Is a limit to all Bravery? nt atto C.skTOOT,CO5.3fr0

CONSTI
PATED?
Medical reports show

TIAE

how folks over 35 can
establish regularity

to-:
rrid

nue. OF

,
.
Firamr rtualr
reie War ri..e OF
MoSOIKE-10

After 35, irregularity often becomes a problem. What you need is
something that aids nature and helps
establish regularity. Such an aid to
regularity is the daily use of SERUTAN.
Here's medical esidence: A group of
men and women took SERUTAN daily
under medical supervision. In case
after case SERUTAN, taken daily,
helped entablish regularity. So, for
real relief from constipation after
35, try SLRUTAN, powder Or granular.
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Lumber
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Millwork
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Masonry
MIN STARLIIE
17-jewel, shock rc
sistant beauty u.
unbreakable Mai.•
during.

•
Roofing

HURRY MA,
GErrING 1-Prtt AND
GOi'i_ But
eusimEss
DAD'S
LUNCH-WAGON.

MAKE rr ArtzrrHea
FtDR-TaIONI OF BEEF
GTEw. AND SOME
APPLE PIE ALA MOVE
AND COFFEE.

-114P1's voup
-44620 ORXR
S
BAD 1'0
OVEREAT
LIKE THAT'.

ELGIN STARLITE
17-jewel nurse's wa
Waterproof' a.
sweep-second hand

Lumber Company
Phone LA 7-2491 —
Benton. Ky

RCM STARETTE
BRACELETii

Motor and Implement, Inc.
144 West 12th
Denten. Ky.
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HEADACHE

For faster, more complete relief of
headache, neuralgia, neuritis pains,
take STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
STANBACK's S. A. (Synergistic Action)
- the combined action of several
medically -approved ingredients in
one easy.to-take dose-eases anxiety
and tension, starts bringing relief
right away.
500 ateif wso
Test
STA N BAC K
against any
preparation
You've ever
used

STAN BACK

ER YIN POE'S
In Palma
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton,Ky.
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Lualice Culver
Kelzie Gordon, of Benton, en- tered the Baptist Hospital in Pethis week for observation!
ducah
at
er and treatment.

Its Past Presidents
Of Benton Honors
Sr. Woman's Club

You

sandwiches

ARTHRITIS?

Located at 7th
and Main Streets
Renton, By.

Lore,

„es uith S I AN B ACKaching
Pow-
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or Lee,:t. STANBACK'S
. (Sreeel,t:c Action) brings
r, snore complete relief from
. Rrr:n'her... Snap back
STANB \CM
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Calvert City Lions
Club Presents Its
Scholarship Awards

The Calvert City Lions Clu
met Thursday night, May 18, at
the Gypsy Tea Room for a dinner meeting.
The business session was pre
sided over by president, Dwigh
Ross.
It was announced that the an
nual hole-in-one contest will b.
I have been wonderfully blessed
held again this year at the strap
in being able to return to active
park golf course. Details will to
life after suffering from head to
made publicly later. A commitfoot with muscular soreness and
pain. Most all joins seemed aftee was named to look into the
possibility of door-to-door mai
fected. According to medical
Mr .and Mrs. Bobby Vaughn, delivery in Calvert City.
diagnosis, I had Rheumatoid
of
family
mod
(!am?:litc.:
thalr
Arthritis, Rheumatism and BurThe club president, DwigH
PRESIDENTS—Past presidents of the Senior Woman's Club of Benton were honored
sitis. For free information write: Hopkinsville, were in Benton Robb, made the $100 scholarship
at a tea last Thursday. Left to right: Mrs. J. D. reterson, Mrs Mabel Smith. Mrs. Harry :Ones, Mrs.
rolavisit
to
-2rn1
we.ali
the
during
outthree
to
presentation
award
MRS LELA S. WIER
aymond Vick, Mrs. Martha Elkins and Mrs. Ted Combs.
tivcs and attend be singing.
standing North Marshall high
2805 Arbor Hills Drive-714
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. McWaters school students. They
were
P. 0. Box 2695
a
from
recently
returned
have
of
Linda Jean Cromwell, field
Jackson, Mississippi
:rip to Florida.
education; Jack Wommack, fiei
of science; Joe Anne Chandler.
commercial endeavor.
The Parent-Teachers Associations of Briensburg.
The awards were made po
by money derived from Lioi
Calvert City, Gilbersville, Sharpe and North Mar- isible
Club projects in Calvert CO
throughout the year.
shall High School
Guest speaker at the meetin
was Bob Jones, a representative
Have awarded a scholarship to
of Petter Supply Co. Paducah
His subject was "Relationship 0
a "Civic Organization to the
We have the widest variety in this
• Rugged Waterproof Cover
Community."
•• MildewHeay Rsstproof Zipper
Please support your P-TA for scholarships each
area . . . . one for every need and
Ladies night and installatim
Proof
every budget. Come in now, won't
year for a greater number of worthy students.
of offices will take place June
you? We'll be glad to show you . . .
16
The Sent:;: Benton Woman's
Club met at the First Christian
Church Thursday night.
Preceding the business meet-

Style Foods — Delicious
sfiort Orders — Stooks

ing, a tc:a was given honoring
the past presidents of the club.
Mrs. J. D. Peterson, the first
the past president, delivered a
talk ,calling the roll of the past
presidents of the club. Those
present answered by relating
some incident that occurred during their term of office.
The five past presidents at the
meeting were Mesdames Peterson, Ray Smith, Raymond Vick,
Harry Jones, James Elkins and
Ted Combs.
Cookies and punch were served
from a table covered with a
white linen cloth and centered
with a lerge cookie jar filled
with multicolored cookies.

Miss Karen Hiese of Cilbertsville

a. a ..!..,ctor's formula. liquid
,ntrnellt, soothes, helps heal
burn, cut,. brAise. s. Family
-puc, eases itch of surface
es, mo...er,..1. teen-agepimples
,cratci o
.te's f. t. S...t.xs
. . no
taster hea:mg. For stub rn
. get Era Strength Zemo.

A Word About Fiberglass In Your Sleeping Bag

l

You have had experience with Fiberglass Insteation in your refrigerator and your home.
Now it has been adopted by the Defense Department as material to go in the official
Astronaut suits to guard against extremes in temperatures. In sleeping bags it ir the ultimate in insulation.

HELP!! HELP!
DURAPOWIR
MAINSPRINO
AKTAEBEL.7
UGNUBARREAN

would be our pleasure to liar,
with
or I
IW VI TWIT ORNAMENTAL
fi
Try our Terms!

H RRY TO
OGERS 1EWELERS

Fabucator In

Ornament
Chain Link

Made for Two Persons
$34.95
FIBERGLASS DOUBLE
Ideal for Station Wagons
All Around Zipper
$18.95
FIBERGLASS SINGLE
and Mattress Pocket
Kapok Filled Rubberized Outer
$14.95
Kapok "ARTIK"
$12.95
CELACLOUD "ECONOMO"
$9.95
WOOL FILLED
for Scouts and Smaller Adults
T:
$6.95
G. I. MUMMY
Wool Blanket Inner, Water Repellent Outer
Size

FOR THESE

Canvas Cots $5.95
Steel Bunk Beds $17.50

927 W. Broadway
Ph. CB 7-347
Ph. CII 7-565114

$1.95
Ground Cloths
Cot Pads $4.95
Pillows, used, sterile 61.50 pr. Brand New $2.50 pr.

6 Days A

LEEP 8 HOU
AKE UP TIR
Wonderful Blood-Stree:
e Of This Women's Iron 7:
.r‘.

do you
th:s
•
' :rem
it's
r,;11ref
:ria Tab:.:.:de espe1 in iron,
start to

strenr7th*r
do'
red
and
j_ar:
fa,t! 11
for iron that,
fluor: h the at.
Lyd.a E. Pineaz
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Yes, we he
ELGIN Spo
watches wi
quality and
at a value

! 17-jewel
and Starlite
features, the
le you want
that's un-

SAVE NOW
FREE INSTALLATION

"new

PLASTIC COATED

IF AILMENTS — Famous Lydia E. Pr.
also brIngs blessed redo':
H
it change-of-life and mon::

FIBER SEAT COVERS
SARAN PLASTIC

CLEAR PLASTIC

1866

2166

Vat.

To 21,95

Reg. 29.95

ELGIN... 17-JEWEL
FASHION and UTILITY WATCHES —
BEAUTIFULLY STYLED, BUILT FOR-WEAR

USN STARLITE
1 inset, shock.rent beauty with
reakable main.

'ELGIN STARLITE
7-jewel nurse's watch.
aterproof• with
ep-second hand.

ELGIN
SPORTSMAN
Handsome and rug
ged.17jewels,shock.
resistant sweep.
second hand.

ELGIN STARLITE
BRACELME
17.jewel watch and bracelet combined. Shock resistant.

Seat Cover ifIll

ELGIN SPORTSMAN
MONEY CLIP
Lucky horseshoe de- 29ng
sign. 17 jewels, 4
shock-resistant.

ELGIN
SPORTSMAN
Waterproof•17-jewel
watch.Sweep-second
hand, luminous dial.

ELM SPORTSMAN
CBI LINKS
17-jewel watch in one,
picture.locket In the
other. Shock-resistant.

ELGIN STARLITE
Luxury! 17.jewel
movement. shockresistant. Wide
mesh bracelet.

6th And Washingiom. Padio,.01

ELGIN STARLITE
Rhinestone set
cover opens to
reveal 17.iewel
beauty! Unbreakable mainspring.

NO EXTRA CHARGE
FOR CREDIT!
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Preaching at 11 a. m. by Rev. John Stringer. Basket
lunch on grounds at noon. Preaching at 2 p. m. by
Rev. Curtis Warf. Group singing led by Rev. Van

MRS. MARIE MATHIS IS
CHURCH CIRCLE HOSTESS
The Eva M. Eldridge Circle of
the Benton First Missionary Baptist Church met Thursday everting, May 12, at the home of
Mrs. Marie Mathis. Mrs. Geneva
Hurley directed the program on
**Educating Youth in Missions,"
with particular emphasis on
"Missionary Organizations.'

Refreshments were served by
the hostess to Mesdames Geneva
Burley, Pauline Young, Eunice
Clayton, Verina Asher, Aileen
Pace, Martha Wyatt, Bobbye
Locke, Sarah Woolfolk, Gautie
Grace, Mabel Nall, Margaret
Allen, and a visitor from Houston, Texas, Mrs. Margie Atkins.
Subscribe to The Courier

COMMUNITY SINGING IS
HELD AT CHURCH GROVE
A community singing held last ,
aSturday night at Church Grovel
attracted a large crowd. Several
quartets, duets and soloists gave
the program. The singing will be
held each 3rd Saturday night
Graduates of Calvert City and
during the summer. The public 's St. Pius 10 grade schools were
invited to attend.
honored with a party Thursday,
May 19 ot the community buildSubscribe To The Courier
ing in Calvert It was given by
mothers of graduates who also
acted as chaperones.
Balloons, streamers and pennants of blue and white, the
school colors, decorated the hall.
A large crystal bowl of white and
blue iris centered the white linen-covered
table.
Graduate
silhouettes, blue tapers in crystal
holders, completed the decorations.
Rootbeer, orange and lemonade, served from crystal punch
bowls by mothers on the party
committee, and assorted sandwiches, chips, cookies and mints
were served the 125 students,
mothers and teachers who attended.

Calvert Graduates
Complimented At
Community Party

BIGGEST 10 DAY DRESS
SALE OF THE SEASON

Lerman's

THE BANK OF BENTON

w

Please do your Banking in Advance of this Holiday, as
Our Bank will be closed all day. Thank you.

BANK of BENTON
Member FDIC
IF YOU HAVE

TERMITES

Then You Will Need to Know:
DON'T GET IN TOO BIG OF A HURRY!
Get The One Who will give You the most for your Money
First, we want to say we have worked with you
people for more
than 30 years, proving ourselves to you. We have
the know-how
and the best chemical that money can buy.
You will get a Bond covering up to $5,000.00
against further Termite damage. We take care of All Kinds of Pests.
We are Licensed, Bonded and Insured with the State
of Kentucky.
Here are some of our references: J. Homer Miller,
County Agent;
Marshall County Co-Op Store, Lampkins Buick
Co., Charles Lents.
Tax Commissioner; Roy Emerine.
We will also be in Marshall County sprayin
g trees and plants.

W. D. KEELING

Yet it is
many Chriat-tarth
money from a
point a view. You may

1000 Summer

Ph. 2-2157

Paducah, Ky.

DRESSES
Every Dress Styled
For Carefree Wear
Tailored and frilly dresses in washand-wear Dan River Wrinkle-shed
cottons. Wash and Wear Gingham,.
Washable linen-look rayons, washable cords, cupionis Bembergs and
others.
Small Deposit Holds Selection

Complete Range Sizes
for Women and Misses

swommimmeamimmoi
BENTON THEATRE

Junior, half, regular and extra sinzes in
each price pap
One and two piece effects, sheaths,
bouffant, and saes
. . .very newest and smartest for
summer. Every dm
specially purchased for this sale.
Small Deposit Holds Selection

M S Code 617
Matinees, Saturday and Sunday

Expand Your Summer Wardrobe, and
Stretch Your Budget! Select Several:

Thurs., Fri., May 26-27
"TARZAN THE APE MAN"
In Technicolor
Cartoon:
Bucaneer WoodPecker"
Sat., May 28—Double Feature
"BURNING HILLS"
With
Tab hunter-Natalie Wood
Plus
Little Rascals Varieties
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed., May 29,
30-31--June 1
4 BIG DAYS
"WHO WAS THAT LADY"

Thurs., Fri., June 2-3
'GIRLS TOWN"

Termite & Pest Control

Cartoon:
Napping"

are (
tivhn,ecTeiti:.j,

Etrio:coasr,,,
ll -

pa

Mr and Mrs. Jack English have
returned to their home after visiting their son, Billy Ray English,
who is stationed with the Army
at Killeen, Texas. They also visited Mrs. Englishs sister, Mrs. E.
K. Schoening at Amarillo, Texas

With
Curtis, Dean Martin,
Janet Leigh

29, 1960
t,..hi,rtii41.,

The Prsbyterian Junior Hi Fellowship enjoyed an outing on
Ky. Lake Sunday afternoon, May
22. The program included water
skiing, boating and a picnic supper.
Those attending were Melody
Duckett, Sue
Gussie,
Judy
Powell, Eddie McIntyre, Sharon
and Sondra Johnson, David and
Wyman Robb, Debbie and Paul
Hafer, Rev. and Mrs. Harry McCall and Dwight .Robb.
Mrs Joe Gallimore and daughter, Melani, of Calvert City, are
on a ten-day vacation trip to
Coalgate, Okla.

Tony

Mpy

.:::.:11:.4.161:luircIfitPecdtit°7.07.inedy

Presbyterian Jr.
Hi Fellowship Has
Picnic At The Lake

Monday, May 30

A
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FREE
Dress

Printed Crepes and solid
color
Cupionis.

Dacron

Cotton

Stop in every day and register to
win or* of these 55.88 dresses.
Nothing to buy and no obligation.
Drawings Daily 4:30 fl.
m•
Saturday Drawings:
11 a. m. and 4:30 p. m.

You'll Be Delight

right through Summer

Crisp Bright

DRESSES

COTTONS

$2.66
2 For

$5

Fine Sanforized Broadcloths,
Gay Colored Washable Percales
—fast color washable Gingham,
Cool, Easy - care Seersucker,
Solid Colors, Bright prints, gay
checks.
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Take It With You
.,iy knows you can't take
th you out of this world,
coins are no good in
except as souvenirs. But
of no realm is any good
not even for souvenirs.
&parable of a rich farmcrops were so fine that
would not hold them. So
to build bigger barns.
no thought to what he
. with his wealth to help
only to help himself.
::ht God sent for his soul
- he discovered that his
poor. It did not even have
• was not "rich toward
is, from God's viewlad nothing to his name
a thing Christians ought
remember about money.
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can ever live in this
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Pretty Wash - and - i•ar
Dan River Wrinkl-Slied
Cool, Pleasing Bulelier
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Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money
Cheerfully Refunded
MURRAY, KY.
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EVERY DAY
Any 5.88 Dress in
Stock Given FREE
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Arnel Cotton Blends,
Wash and
Wear silk and Cotton
Blends,
Luxurious Nylon Acetates,
beautiful and two- piece
effects.

Styles You'll love wearing
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IGGEST 10 DAY 1)P
SALE OF THE S

Businesses Affected By The
State Sales Tax on July 1

Lerman's

sumption are taxable. Ice sales I regarded as sales for resale and serving fcods are taxable.
Auctioneers who are engaged
to restaurants, soda fountains, are not taxable. Ice sales for
and the like for use in drinks are cooling bottled drinks and pre- in the business of making retail
sales at auction are retailers,
whether or not the property is
owned by others, and the sales
are taxable.

I

111.1.111111111111111111.1211"ra
l
,A 3 percent statewide asles without the state, the receiving a special 3 per cent usage tax.,
which
any
tax
automobiles
Sales of all
into effect in Ken- florist is not liable for
Luke tax will go
tucky July 1. Hhere are some of on any receipts from the tran- have been previously registered
section.
will
Kentucky are taxable. The
tax
the
new
In
which
areas in
apply:
If nurserymen fail to state sales price subject to the tax maY
the amount allowIn general, persons engaged in separately the cost of trees, be reduced by
trade-in vehicle.
the business of rendering service shrubs, and the like from the ed for a
New dealer-demonstrator auare consumers, not retailers, of most of planting, sales taxes aptomobiles are not subject to the
the tangible property they use ply to the entire transaction.
serthe
incidentally in rendering
The sales or use tax is not sales tax if they are disposed of
las vice.
applicable to rentals or leases within four months alter intronew models, but dealThe tax, accordingly, applies of motion-picture film to the- duction of
is
forbidden to advertise
to sales of the property to them. aters or ether exhibitors where ers are
promote sales of such
Examples of this group are admissions to the showings are this fact to
demonstrators.
agencies, com- subject to the sales tax.
advertising
banks,
may
Gross receipts subject to sales
The sales tax also applies to
merical artists, laundriers, cleanand the sales price subject
ers linen services, barbers, beau- charges for producing, fabri- tax
do not include the
ticians, tire retreaders, taxi- cating, processing, printing, or to use tax
imtangible
persona.] amount of any federal tax
dermists, shoe repairmen, boot- imprinting
upon
or with respect to
posed
property for consumers who
blacks, and the like.
retail sales whether imposed upAlso regarded as consumers furnish the materials used, eithon the retailer or upon the conare persons rendering profes- er directly or indirectly.
sumer, and regardless whether
Printing Business Taxable
sional services. Examples are
separately stated.
lawyers, architects, engineers,
The tax applies to virtually
Admissions to places of amuseand accountants.
all phases of the pringing busi- ment or entertainment also are
Can Become Retailers
ness regardless of whether or subject to the tax, as are sales of
If any of those service enter- not the customer furnishes the tombstores and memorials, ice fo:
prises regularly sell property to materials.
domestic consumption, and sales
the consumers, they also become reThe tax applies to letail sales by finance companies of reget, tailers, and they must obtain of signs, show cards, and posters, possessed merchandise.
ut State permits and file returns and to charges for painting such
Dentists, according to the
's and pay sales taxes on such signs whether or not materials
new regulations, will be regarded
ts. sales.
are furnished by the painter or as consumers of the materials,
and
Labor and service charges for customer. The tax does not ap- supplies, and laboratory products
rat installing and applying properply, however, to charges for they use in connection with
Ce
ty sold are taxable unless the painting or lettering on real their services. This means the
cry
seller, by separately stating labor property
tax applies at the time these
ed
'S and materials on his bill, makes
House painters are regarded Items are sold to dentists.
subject
to
the
property
ted only the
Dental
laboratories
which
as consumers and the tax does
It is tax.
not apply to their charges, but manufacture plates, inlays, and
use's
apply
to
Sales
taxes
will
t
of,
Tailored and frilly dresses in washdoes apply when they purchase the like are retailers and the
whm. of coin telephones. These are paint.
and-uear Dan River Wrinkle-shed
sales tax applies to their end on, to be computed to the nearest
tire charge for such products.
,,,,tous. Wash and Wear Ginghams,
Repair Rules Given
ng multiple of 5 cents.
Veterinarians Covered
Ii ash.thle linen-look rayons, washPersons engaged in the busits your
Morticians classified
Veterinarians, likewise, are
able cord., cupionis Bembergs and
ness of painting or finishing
for livundertakers
Morticians
and
tangible personal property are consumers of the supplies they
others.
hope.
are classified as consumers of sellers, and must obtain per- use and the tax applies at the
It can't be God AND
they
small Deposit Holds Selection
items
the
various
use.
mits and remit sales taxes on time they buy these supples.
Is God OR money. Jesus
wity you cannot serve God They are primarily engaged in their gross receipts from charges If medicine and drugs are dispersonal
services, for these services.
pensed, rather than administered
toy, or that if you serve rendering
G
eoyd which are not taxable. The sales
t n
any illo
Repairmen are retailers of by the veterinarian, he becomes
tax
applies
at
the
they
time
ong
Inno
a
retailer in these instances and
othr
parts and materials furnished
money at the
purchase their supplies,
in connection with repair work the tax apples at the time these
hat
reader think: What
Florists and nusservmen must where the value of the materials items are delivered to the conof becoming a slave pay sales taxes on their sales of is substantial. Examples would smer.
Junior, half, regular and extra sinzes in
irs
flowers,
plants, shrubs, and the be repairers of automobiles, airOne and too piece effects, sheaths, boar.
The tax also applies to sales
like. In the case of telegraphed planes, bicycles, machinery, farm by commercial photographers,
. . act.%
and smartest for sum-- I Tate It Witt Tel
If everyone would only save
orders for flowers, the tax ap- implements, nusical instruments, with no deductions for expenses
specially purchased for this sale.
ody knows you can't take
So great would be the north.
Small Deposit Holds Selec ith you out of this world. plies to the sending florist where radios, television, boats, and of the photographer, such as
Year after year
both the order and delivery are furniture.
travel
time,
equipment
rental,
no
coins are
good in in Kentucky.
Both want and fear
Repairmen should segregate on salaries of assistants and models,
Would perish from the earth!
Expand Your Summer Wardrobe._ oencp,t,...i
When a Kentucky florist tele- their invoices charges for mate- and the like.
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I can ever live in this
the machine if he places a stateplanet.
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Sr thing Jesus said.
vending price.
Free Estimates
1-Day Service
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Finance and carrying charges
'Your heavenly Father
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Arnel C.,tton Blends, Wash and
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price subject to the tax unless
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Wear silk and Cotton Blends,
they are segregated on the in. There are religions
voice and billed separately to the
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.
ly" men go about with
usurious Nylon Acetates, beauDial 3-7323
customer.
Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned
1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky.
rOwls, depending all their
Sales of ice for domestic conlid a tal two- piece
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
effects.
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KINNEY MOTORS
BENTON, KY.

SOUTH MAIN ST.

A-1
Used
Cars
ales, Service

Your
Friendly
Ford
Dealer

EXPERT

REPAIRING
Bring your watch to our
repair department for expert attention and service

Your efforts and achievements

Every Dress Styled
For Carefree Wear

%I/CB

ALWAYS
IN TUNS
TOY

"The Diamond Store ofPaducah"

for pride. Good luck to you.

Complete Range Sizes,r
for Women and Mikv1,-:.
.,°

KINNEY APPLIANCE CO.

LADIES - ..
-

Nationally Advertised

- . when

Fashions

Shopping In

The

Mayfield

BROOKS

We Cordially Invite

Shoppe

You to See Our

119 West Broadway

4%

Dresses
1FP
$1 ,„

HOME NM%
EDERAL SAVINGS

WEST KENTUCKY RURAL

ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.

YOUR OLD
REBUILD
• Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions

THE SLEEP SHOP

A Certified Watchmaker
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TERMITES?

material required and . ..
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

Termites
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
Murray
Ky.

You'll Be

301 Broadway

Paducah, Ky.

Batteries and Hides.

Conveniently located at

3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963

Johnson Iron-Metal Division

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance

Agency

INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MA/ BE. POO LAT!
BENTON, 61.

PHONE LA7-2151

Prevent

You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and

Cheapest in the Long Run
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Eradicate

SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal. Rags.

KELLEY'S PEST
Control

If so, you need something done about them right
away. Remember there are many different kinds
of termite jobs being done in this area, the most
common seems to be spraying, which is not worth
anything to you at all, for Termites can not be
sprayed out of the timbers of your home. We

DO YOU KNOW!
We sel wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances

Hank Bros.
In Paducah

212 B'way
Visit Our Smithland Store

have thousands of dollars worth of equipment to

Wm.LEN I
HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT

FAMILY RATES

LOCHRIDGE

NEWEST HOTEL LV

MEMPHIS r
MAIN and MONROE
A MTH= INS.
PHONE JAskis• 64441
AUDOIAU Sr OILLST
1 ILIOP4MOAIL COMMIX'AL 11.
IIIIKAA.MCUL

drill and pressure treat your buildings as they
should be treated, and in most cases our prices

RIDGWAY
MAYFIELD, KT.
g FillNITURF

are not any higher than others.
We also have a budget plan of very small monthly

* STOVES

• APeLlANCKts
, Ith
• ii AMOK'

Children Under 14 FREE!
•250 Rooms with Bath
•Ratesfrom $4.50 Single
•Excellent Coffee Shop
•• Reasonable Prices
•Air Conditioning
•Television
•Circulating Ice Water

The Livingston County Hardware Company

Bear Wheel
Alignment
arid Balancing

L. C. (Dick) Linn
Main and 8th Streets
DOWNING'S TEXACO
STATION
Benton, Ky.

payments. No notes, mortgages or finance conspanys. We are proud of our membership in the

When You Think of Gas Installation

following organizations:
National Pest Control Association
State of Kentucky Pest Control Association
Paducah Chamber of Commerce
Associated General Contractors of Western Ky.
Home Builders Association of Western Ky.
Marshall County Chamber of Commerce.
For Satisfactory Service That's Guaranteed

— REMEMBER —

Phone Benton LA 7-7665 — Paducah 2-1307

Levill's Termite & Pest Control
Licensed
Member:

Insured
Bonded
Marshall Co. Chamber of Commerce

MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
We Handle A Complete Line Of

• Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Furnaces
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contracttors.
We Sell, Install, service and Guarantee Our Products

MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
"Where It Costs You Less in the Long Run"

BENTON

CALVERT CITY

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, 1h,
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Marshall County Board
of Health, in regular meeting
May 23, 1960, voted to hold a
public hearing at 7:30 p. m., May
31, 1960, at the County court
house to discuss a resolution
proposed by the board regulating the size of lot on which a
private sewage disposal system

may be installed and requiring
a satisfactory percolation test
for the installation of such units
and to require sub-dividers to
file platts and topographical
maps with the Marshall County
Health Department.
The secretary of the board it
hereby authorized to advertize
in the Marshall Courier and Tr -

Build

bune-Democrat and directed to
contact real estate agents, contractors, plumbers, and prospective home builders and all other
intrested parties.
R. C. WALKER, Secy.
Marshall County Board
of Health.
ltc
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Subscribe To The Courier
VOhinle

LOOKING FOR

golidaCTh
Weekend
ahead

LINOLEUM?
Then Come to

U TOTE Bi
FOOD CENT
WILL DE CLOIS
MONDAY '53
ME.MORAJ. r)

Government Inspected
kf
"1.0.

CROWN FURNITURE CO.

WHOLE

Armstrong's Quaker
Felt Base

POUND

LINOLEUM
Field's Tender
Sq. Yd.

Best Grade

WEINERS

Vinyl

Reelfood's Picnic

$ 10

Your Dollar Buys More At This Friendly Store

CROWN RM.CO.
Benton, Ky.

GET SET FOR THE

FEATURING NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
PRODUCTS

Ce'RE1-0
SUPER ANAPAC

•••••••••••
No.
WI* CMS NYE
•.••••

Fight summer colds at the first
sniffle or at any stage. New nasal
decongestant ingredient helps
relieve sinus area congestion.
Relieves stuffed-up nose, headache
and ache-all-over feeling.
12 tablets

TOOTH BRUSH
A fine

quality tooth brush that retains its shape longer. Choice of
6 approved styles, nylon bristles.
Sure-grip handle; comes in travel
case.

only 69c

MEN'S and LADIES'

POLAROID
SUN GLASSES

tea bar -

40.

pt0111
TEA

48 Count
TEA BAGS

65c

REX
By THERMOS®
Handsome harlequin design, polly
red top, insulated stopper. Keeps
liquids hot or cold.

SUPER PLENAMINS
America's

WW1
31
'

you pick *
up your developing *
& printing of black *
& white 16 or more k
prints-127, or 620) *

* THRU goes thru the skin to relieve
muscular aches and pains..,,6-oz. economy size
2.98 *
* BISMA-REX POWDER brings relief from acid-upset
stomach
43/, ounces .98 *
BIG VALUE ENVELOPES economy pack
.39 *
* $1.00 RI.J.TEL 70z.

69e *
39e *

• 69c ANTISEPTIC BABY LOTION

DRU

YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BE RS THE NAME
REXALL
Benton
Calvert City

lb.

69

11

CAN

Jar

Robin Hood
Plain or Selfrising

5

FLOUR
Fresh
Crooked Neck

SQUASH
Lb.

lqt

lb. Bag

Pole

Fresh Long
Green

Delicious
California

Lb.

for

PRICES GOOD AT BOTH UTOTEEM STORES

114011-EM F 00 CENTER

Plenty of Free Parking

312 East 12th St.. Ben
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BEANS Cucumbers Grapefru
19c
19c
15c
Lb.

1 OC

FRENCH DRESSIN't
ONLY 10c
With The Purchase of Kraft's
Slaw Dressing at Regular Price

Fresh

t.

dan.!

8 Oz. Bottle of Kraft's

PEANUT BUTTER 12 Oz. Jar

book or
read the
:e:
comohm ve
eustelep

- the day to come

LbBox

Planter,.

9tDiit lm

Swim
Pool I
Open

.rids, trying to redre,.
rs from Miami to
m:L,iautr.)C,x,alltioff000.rrnmiaartso. ic*N1,11:.

8 Or.

CHEESE
2
79c

NoC
.a3
n00 2

Free! Roll of
FilM

HALF

Kraft's Velveeta

(R/IL..
i/)

z,,oly

lb.

B
3L.

CRISCO
1 COFFEE

PORKvanCam
it BEANS
for /7c

Largest Selling
Vitamin-Mineral Product
One daily tablet gives you more oe,
Ara
than the minimum requirement of
all vitamins with set minimums...
11 vitamins and 12 minerals.
36's

WHOLE

1-2 gal.

••••.

Supplement Summer Diets!

CREST
TOOTH
PASTE

Lb. Avg.

Nescafe Instant

VACUUM BOTTLES

... when

NELSON

/, /„.(3.T.R. #0

•

YOU CAN RELY ON OUR
PROMPT, ,
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE

69c

'IL pton

98c

(
8- 1-0 DELUXE

COPPERTONE
SUNTAN
LOTION

39c

PsON CROSS
someone
ago,
some
movie or
For mur-

gadget, this tele-

10 to 12

ICE CREAM

MEMORIAL DAY.
WEEKEND
--COMPLETE STOCK
OF OUTING NEEDS AT OUR Qt:Lffs10
DRUG ST

TENDERIZED HAMS

Swift's Regular

1-4 lb. Box

(MEMORIAL DAY • MONDAY, MAY 30)

49
Armour's Star

HAMS
lb. 33c

Sq. Yd.

708 Main St.

lb.
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